CHILD, AGED 6, BEATEN TO DEATH BY FATHER

CHILD ADOPTED BY JUSTICE FORD TO PUT GOMPERS OUT

MOTHER REVEALS HOW CHILD DIED AFTER BEATING

BROTHERS' BARE LEGS ARE O.K., SAYS WOMAN; HOSIE IMMORAL

JAPAN PLANNING INCREASE OF NAVY IN LATEST BUDGET

FINDS HER "PINKY PERKY" HAD A WIFE'S SUES FOR $100,000

MARYLAND "SPOILS," TOWN SHINES BY ITS OWN LIGHT

LADIES' NIGHT AT ARCADE

FROM THE AVENUE AT NINTH

Blue Serge Suits with 2-pairs of trousers $37.50

And there you have our story. For you know that 2 pairs of trousers double the life of the suit; that P-B suits are always all-wool; that one never tires of blue serge. Single and double-breasted models in various styles for various ages from 18 to 80. The proper weight for summer--yet an ideal all-year-round outfit. Just 100 suits that arrived Thursday. If we are any judge of what men want they will all be gone before the sun sets Saturday. Another point in favor of the "early male."

Parker-Bridge Co.

Nationally Known Store for Men and Boys

THE AVENUE AT NINTH

Daily, 8:30 to 6